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Dear President Reagan, 
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As Mayor of the City of Burlington, Venront, the largest City in 
our State, I thought it appropriate to infonn you that at our Board of 
Alderman ' s meeting last night, the Board unanirrously rejected our 
City's participation in any crisis relocation plan involving evacuation 
of the City as a result of nuclear war. I should pJint out to you that 

_ what i s especially significant about this decision is that there are 
three distinct philosophical groupings on our Board - five Republicans, 
three Dem:x::rats and five Independent/Citizens Party members. Not one 
menber of the Board spoke out or voted for crisis relocation. I am 
enclosing a copy of the resolution passed. 

It seens to me that the major pJint our City is rraking is that we 
believe it to be totally irresponsible to allc:M people the false hope 
that they could survive a nuclear war, or that a nuclear war could be 
"winable". Virtually all of the respectable medical and scientific 
evidence indicates that if nuclear war should occur virtually all of 
the people in our area would be killed, and those that survived might 
pref er death . As you knc:M, there is also the distinct possibility that 
all out nuclear war could totally destroy all life on this planet. 

At a time when the United States is spending $230 billion per year 
on the military, and in many ways preparing for a nuclear war that 
cannot be "M'.Jn, it seens to rre absolutely imperative that a major change 
take place in our foreign pJlicy and our attitudes to.-Jard war and peace. 
World War can no longer be looked upon as a viable option. As horrendous 
as World War I and World War II were, World War III will be qualitatively 
different as a result of nuclear arms. There will be no World War N. 

I believe that I speak for a majority of the citizens of Burlington, 
Verrront when -r urge you to develop a major peace offensive, initiate 
substantial cuts in the military budget and sit dc:Mn with the Russians 
so as to begin the process of ridding the "M'.Jrld of all nuclear weapons. 
Like the average American, the average Russian needs rrore housing, cheaper 
food , better medical care and rrore educational opportunities for his/her 
child. Like our <=Mn econany , the Russian econany is being decimated as 
a result of their bloate:i military budget. 
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For centuries, the human race has engaged in the insanity of war . 
Unfortunately , with the advent of nuclear weafX)nS, we do not have 
centuries more to figure out ho.,., to end war. At most, we have a f ew 
years . 

Please think courageously and boldly. The survival of humanity is 
in your hands . 

BS/ljn 

Sincerely Yours, 
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Bernard Sanders 
Mayor 


